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a b s t r a c t
Starting mixtures of ZnO, TiO2 and MgO (0, 1.25 and 2.5 wt.% MgO) powders were mechanically activated
for 15 min in a planetary ball mill. The powders obtained were sintered non-isothermally to temperatures
between 800 and 1100 ◦ C and then held at those temperatures for 120 min. Analysis of the inﬂuence of
MgO addition on the synthesis of zinc–titanate ceramics showed that its addition increased slightly the
temperature at which the reaction process started, accelerated the reaction and resulted in higher sample
densities. These results were correlated with the results of structural characterization using X-ray powder
diffraction method and SEM analysis. Also, the results of electric resistivity, capacitance and loss tangent
of the sintered samples were obtained.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Spinels have awakened great interest particularly in the study
of the physico-chemical properties of binary compounds and solid
solutions [1]. Much attention has been paid to the synthesis and
electrical properties of zinc titanate due to its attractive applications in microwave dielectrics [2,3]. Zinc titanate (Zn2 TiO4 ) is an
inverse spinel, which has been used as a catalyst and pigment
[4].
Phase transitions in the ZnO–TiO2 system are relatively complex,
and sensitive to the starting material, additives and the preparation process [5]. The formation temperature for each of the ZnTiO3 ,
Zn2 Ti3 O8 and Zn2 TiO4 phases was shown to vary signiﬁcantly with
the preparation method and the Zn/Ti molar ratio of the starting
materials [6–11]. A number of studies up to now have been devoted
to the preparation, compound formation, crystal structure, stability, additives, as an effective way to simplify the synthesis process
and improve the microwave dielectric properties, as well as the
electrical properties of zinc titanates [4,12–18].
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In the present work, Zn2 TiO4 ceramics with MgO addition were
prepared by a solid-state reaction. MgO has been proved to be an
effective sintering aid for zinc–titanate ceramics [19]. Having in
mind recent accomplishments made in the ﬁeld of oxide addition to
the ZnO–TiO2 system, we presumed that MgO addition would form
a solid–solution (Zn, Mg)2 TiO4 and therefore stabilize the crystal structure, improve both densiﬁcation and microstructures after
the sintering process. The phase structure, microstructures along
with electrical properties as well as dilatometer investigations of
reactive sintering of zinc–titanate ceramics with MgO addition was
investigated.
2. Experimental procedure
Zinc–titanate samples with addition of MgO = 0–2.50 wt.% were prepared by
a conventional solid-state reaction method using ZnO (99.99% p.a. Aldrich), TiO2
(99.99% p.a. Aldrich) and MgO (97% p.a. Merck) powders. The starting materials
were mixed in ethanol with a magnetic whisk for 2 h in order to obtain homogeneity of the mixture and then dried at 120 ◦ C for 2 h. The powders were submitted to
mechanochemical treatment for 15 min in a planetary ball mill device (Fritch Pulverisette 5) at the angular speed of the supporting disc set on 400 rpm. Samples
were denoted according to the added oxide, ZMTO-0, ZMTO-1.25 and ZMTO-2.50.
Powders were then sieved through a 0.2 mm sieve.
X-ray diffraction patterns of powder mixtures after milling and sintering were
obtained using a Philips PW 1050 diffractometer with Cu K␣ radiation and a
step/time scan mode of 0.05◦ /1 s. The morphology of obtained powders was char-
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acterized using scanning electron microscopy (JSM-6460LV JEOL 25 kV).
In order to investigate the reactive sintering process the relative shrinkage of
samples was followed by a sensitive dilatometer (B hr Ger tebau GmbH Type 702 s).
Heating was carried out in air with a constant heating rate of 30 ◦ C/min, from room
temperature to 800, 900, 1000 and 1100 ◦ C followed by holding times of 2 h. The
density of specimens was calculated from precise measurements of specimen’s
diameter, thickness and mass.
The measurements of electrical resistivity, capacitance and loss tangent of samples were measured in the frequency range from 400 Hz to 4 MHz with a HIOKI
3532–50 LCR HiTESTER device at a constant voltage mode (amplitude 0.5 V of sinusoidal signal applied to the specimens). The “four-probe” conﬁguration has been
employed. The samples were prepared by painting silver electrodes on both sides
following with thermal treatment at 120 ◦ C for 2 h performed in order to improve
the paint conductivity.

3. Results and discussion
Scanning electron images presented in Fig. 1 show a signiﬁcant
difference in the starting powders. MgO powder consists of regularly shaped, spherical particles with a size of 50  approximately

(Fig. 1(a)). The surface is eroded with irregularly shaped pores with
a size of 200–300 m (Fig. 1(b)). Compared to MgO particles, ZnO
and TiO2 particles are smaller. Scanning electron images indicated
polygonal sub-micron particles of ZnO powder (Fig. 1(c)) and spherical particles with a size of 150 nm of TiO2 powder (Fig. 1(d)). Having
in mind mechanical properties of MgO oxide [20], we presumed
that MgO particles probably served as nuclei coated with ZnO and
TiO2 particles (Fig. 1(e))
X-ray diffraction patterns of mechanically activated starting
mixtures with different amounts of MgO are presented in Fig. 2. All
three analyzed mixtures were submitted to the same milling conditions, but there are signiﬁcant differences. The mixture without
MgO addition (ZMTO-0) has broad and low intensity ZnO diffraction
peaks and very low intensing anatase (TiO2 ) peaks in agreement
with intensive disappearance of an ordered crystal structure after
mechanical activation due to the high transfer of mechanical energy
to the powder. The very ﬁrst detectable traces of Zn2 TiO4 were also
present in the ZMTO-0 mixture, as expected [11].

Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of (a) MgO with ampliﬁcation 1000, (b) MgO with ampliﬁcation 20,000, (c) ZnO with ampliﬁcation 10,000, (d) TiO2 with ampliﬁcation
10,000, and (e) ZMTO-1.25 with ampliﬁcation 5000.
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Table 1
Densities of samples before (0 ) and after (s ) the sintering process given in % TD

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of mechanically activated starting mixtures with
different amounts of MgO.

In powders with MgO (ZMTO-1.25 and ZMTO-2.50) all peak
intensities are sharper, showing that the presence of rigid and
stable MgO particles obstructs both mechanical treatment and
mechanochemical reactions (Young modulus for MgO, ZnO and
TiO2 are 45, 108 and 116, respectively [20]). Barely visible traces
of the zinc titanate phase are also detectable in ZMTO-1.25 but not
in the ZMTO-2.50 mixture. MgO peaks were not detected.

Sample

0 /s (800 ◦ C)

0 /s (900 ◦ C)

0 /s (1000 ◦ C)

0 /s (1100 ◦ C)

ZMTO-0
ZMTO-1.25
ZMTO-2.50

67.51/70.08
64.33/68.84
62.51/65.61

67.51/70.97
64.15/70.65
62.61/67.16

67.53/80.00
64.25/77.60
62.47/78.88

67.53/90.63
64.21/90.55
62.59/89.58

Fig. 3(a) shows the relative shrinkage of samples as a function of
time during heating and 2 h holding at 800, 900, 1000 and 1100 ◦ C
for ZMTO-0 samples, obtained by dilatometer. Fig. 3(b)–(d) shows
relative shrinkage along with the derivative curves of ZMTO-0,
ZMTO-1.25 and ZMTO-2.50 sintered at 1100 ◦ C for 2 h, respectively.
Thus, one can notice that intensive sintering of mixtures sintered at
1000 and 1100 ◦ C is accompanied by characteristic shrinkage and
an expansion just before the sintering process, which is the characteristic of spinel formation at lower temperatures [17]. Contrary
to that, the solid-state reaction in the samples sintered at 800 and
900 ◦ C, preceded in a quite different manner. First, the characteristic
maximum of zinc titanate formation is not observed, and secondly
the sintering process is far away from the ﬁnal stage.
Shrinkage curves of ZMTO-1.25 and ZMTO-2.50 mixtures exhibited the same trend as ZMTO-0. Analyses of curves presented
in Fig. 3(b)–(d) indicate that MgO addition shifts the onset of
the reaction process to higher temperatures. As the inclination
of dilatometric curve is deﬁned by reaction rate, one can notice
that larger inclination indicate the faster reaction within these
powders. Hence, we assume that the MgO addition accelerates
the spinel formation. This is correlated to the fact that the thermodynamic stability of system was actually improved due to
magnesium substitution [21,22]. We concluded, also, that MgO

Fig. 3. (a) Relative shrinkage of ZMTO-0 as a function of time during heating to 800, 900, 1000 and 1100 ◦ C and 2 h holding. Relative shrinkage and derivative curve for (b)
ZMTO-0 sintered for 2 h at 1100 ◦ C, (c) ZMTO-1.25 sintered for 2 h at 1100 ◦ C, and (d) ZMTO-2.50 sintered for 2 h at 1100 ◦ C.
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Fig. 4. X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) ZMTO-0, (b) ZMTO-1.25 and (c) ZMTO-2.50
sintered at 1100 ◦ C for 2 h.

addition has no effect on sintering temperatures. The greatest
shrinkage was obtained for samples with 2.50 wt.% MgO sintered
at 1100 ◦ C as shown in Table 1, given in percentages of theoretical densities (TDZMTO-0 = 5.060 g/cm3 , TDZMTO-1.25 = 5.035 g/cm3
and TDZMTO-2.50 = 5.010 g/cm3 ), as expected [13].

Fig. 4 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) ZMTO-0, (b)
ZMTO-1.25 and (c) ZMTO-2.50 sintered at 1100 ◦ C for 2 h. It is
clearly visible that after heating we have a pure zinc titanate
phase in sample without MgO and zinc titanate phase with a small
amount of ZnO in samples with MgO addition. All samples sintered
at 800 ◦ C (Fig. 5(a)–(c)) for 2 h contained small amounts of ZnO
and with increasing sintering temperature the ZnO concentration
decreased but was still detectable in samples sintered at 1100 ◦ C
with MgO addition. Also, the reﬂections are sharp and intensive
due to recrystallization.
Recovery of the activated material, the disappearance of defects
and grain growth are processes that occur during sintering. No
MgO phase was detected for all the samples examined. It is
important to note that the peaks of the sintered samples shifted
towards higher angles with an increase in MgO content. The aaxis of the (Zn, Mg)2 TiO4 linearly decreased as the amount of
MgO increased (a = 8.4760, 8.4709 and 8.4649 A for ZMTO-0, ZMTO1.25 and ZMTO-2.50, respectively), obeying the generally known
Vegard’s law. The decreased a-axis lattice parameters could be
explained by the difference in the ionic crystal radii of Zn2+ and
Mg2+ which are 0.74 and 0.66 A, respectively, tending to make it
easy to substitute the zinc site by a magnesium ion [21]. Consequently, one can conclude that the substituted Mg stabilizes
the crystalline structure. That statement is clearly visible while
observing the decrease in a-axis parameter and its approaching to
the value 8.4150 A observed from zinc titanate JCPDS pattern no.
86–0156.

Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) ZMTO-0, (b) ZMTO-1.25, and (c) ZMTO-2.50 sintered at 800 ◦ C for 2 h.
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Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrographs of (a) ZMTO-0, (b) ZMTO-1.25, and (c) ZMTO-2.50 powders sintered at 1100 ◦ C for 2 h.

Scanning electron images presented in Fig. 6 show a signiﬁcant
difference in powders sintered at 1100 ◦ C with different amount of
MgO. Evolution of microstructural constituents, grains and pores
occurs during the sintering process, where along with increasing
of both the temperature and sintering time, adequate processes of
grain growth and decreasing pore size take place. The micrograph of
ZMTO-0 indicates the presence of well-formed zinc–titanate polygonal grains approximately 700 nm in diameter. Microstructures of
ZMTO-1.25 and ZMTO-2.50 show some similarities probably due
to formation of a solid–solution [9] and more homogeneous grain
distribution compared to ZMTO-0. Observing the microstructure of
ZMTO-1.25 (Fig. 6(b)), we can conclude that the grains are smaller
and spherical, approximately 200 nm in size with a more uniform pore distribution. More pronounced densiﬁcations along with
grains that are approximately 300–400 nm in size are noticeable for
ZMTO-2.50 (Fig. 6(c)). According to our analysis the most homogenous microstructure was obtained for the sample with 2.50 wt.%
MgO sintered at 1100 ◦ C.
The results of microstructure development are in accordance
with dielectric properties of the samples. The values of density
Table 2
Relative shrinkage and electrical properties (at the 4 MHz frequency) of samples
ZMTO-0, ZMTO-1.25 and ZMTO-2.50 sintered at 1100 ◦ C for 2 h
Sample

ds (%)

εr

Q

tg ı (×10−3 )

 ( m)

ZMTO-0
ZMTO-1.25
ZMTO-2.50

25.50
29.70
30.12

7.16
13.72
13.82

131
83.5
130

7.63
11.97
7.69

1.76
3.92
2.87

changes during the sintering process (ds , given in %), quality factor (Q), relative dielectric permittivity (εr ) and speciﬁc resistance
(, given in  m) of samples sintered at 1100 ◦ C for 2 h are given in
Table 2.
The electrical measurements pointed out that relative dielectric
permittivity of the specimens increased with MgO addition and is
in a good agreement with literature data. It is believed that the
density play an important role in controlling dielectric loss, as has
been often found in other microwave dielectric materials [10]. The Q
value is generally affected not only by the lattice vibrational modes,
but also by the pores, the second phases, the impurities, the lattice defects, crystallizability and inner stress [23]. According to our
analysis, since a higher density or a greater shrinkage during sintering resulted in a higher dielectric permittivity owing to the lower
porosity for the ﬁxed sintering temperature and since the amount
of the secondary phase is very small, as observed from XRPD, the
effect of the poly-phase mixture on dielectric permittivity change
is less sensitive than the density effect [24]. In addition, Zn2 TiO4
doped with different amounts of Mg enhances the speciﬁc electrical resistivity. The inﬂuence of the Mg impurities is that the Mg
atoms in Zn2 TiO4 act as scattering centers [13,14].
4. Conclusions
The phase composition in ZnO–TiO2 solid solutions with the
addition of MgO = 0–2.50 wt.% along with the microstructures, electrical properties and the analyses of non-isothermal sintering was
studied. The main conclusions are:
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• MgO is a very rigid and stable oxide compared to ZnO and TiO2
that are brittle and soft with spherical particles with a size of 50 
approximately. It probably serves as nuclei coated with ZnO and
TiO2 particles, which are much smaller, and therefore its addition
obstructs both mechanical activation and the beginning of the
mechanochemical reaction.
• The reaction temperatures are shifted to higher temperatures
and the reaction of spinel formation is accelerated with MgO
addition. The thermodynamic stability of system was actually
improved due to the magnesium substitution. Also, densities of
all three mixtures increase with sintering temperatures reaching
their maximum for mixtures with MgO addition at 1100 ◦ C, as
expected.
• The sintered samples crystallized in a solid solution along with a
small amount of ZnO in doped samples. The lattice parameter of
the samples decreased with MgO content, which indicates that
MgO addition stabilizes the crystal structure of zinc titanate.
• For the activation and sintering conditions we used, a higher density and homogeneity of morphology are dominantly responsible
for the higher values of relative dielectric permittivity. Also, MgO
addition increased the relative dielectric permittivity as well as
speciﬁc resistance, as expected.
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